What is Rollbase?

- PaaS for cloud business applications
- Rapid model-driven development
- Drag & drop, point & click tools
- JavaScript
- Run it anywhere
Open
runs anywhere cloud or in-house

Fast
minimal coding metadata-driven

Easy
no proprietary languages
BUILD → DEPLOY → MANAGE
Over 10,000 users in 10 languages
Parks and Recreation
Springettsbury Township, PA

Welcome

Thanks for visiting the Springettsbury Township Parks and Recreation website. We hope our new website is easier to use for course registration. As always, we welcome comments and suggestions.

About This Website
Register and pay online for classes, trips and events!

The site has both a public area where you can look at classes, leagues and events we are planning, and a private area where you will need to login. Registration is free and being a registered member of the Springettsbury Township Parks and Recreation website enables you to register and pay online for classes, trips and events.

Register to create your account. Then you can add family members to your account and begin purchasing classes, trips and events.

Browse Categories

To view a description of the course categories below, click here to go to the Category Home Page.

- Adult Enrichment
- Adult Flag Football
- Health and Fitness
Who is it for?

Business Users can:
- Build powerful data-driven apps w/out coding
- Build integrations b/w Rollbase apps w/out coding
- Work w/ developers to ensure the right solution is built

Developers can go much further with:
- JavaScript on client-side and server-side
- Rollbase APIs: REST, SOAP, AJAX, SQL, JDBC
- Custom JSPs and Java-based business logic
- Integrate 3rd party libraries and products

Rollbase In Action
A Complete Guide to Developing and Delivering Custom SaaS Applications with Rollbase

550+ pages of documentation
Available on Amazon
ISBN-10: 1257781219
User Interface and Data Model

Workflow and Business Logic

Permissions and Access Control

Web APIs and Integration: REST, SOAP, AJAX, D2C, OpenEdge, etc.

For ISVs: Publishing, Versioning, Tenant Management, etc

Multitenant Model-driven Development Framework
What is Rollbase?

ANY CLOUD INFRASTRUCTURE OR ON-PREMISE NETWORK
MONDAY
- 2:30 – 3:30 Progress OpenEdge & Progress Pacific: The Road to the Future
- 4:00 – 5:00 Progress Rollbase - Customer Case Study: Rollbase Philippines

TUESDAY
- 11:15 – 12:15 An End-to-end Model-Driven Platform: Progress Rollbase + Progress Corticon
- 1:45 – 2:45 Business Process Consulting Using Rollbase

WEDNESDAY
- 9:00 – 12:00 Progress Pacific & Building Next Generation Applications
- 1:00 – 4:00 Progress Pacific & Building Next Generation Applications
Demonstration